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Wheaton steps up for
hurricane victim.s
SYDNEY MURPHY '21

FOR THE WIRE

I

nternational organizations
are generously helping out
the victims of both I lurricane ll arvey and llurricane Irma.
T hese include nonprofits such as
Save The Children, Texas Diaper
Bank and A ll H ands. I n recent
weeks, Wheaton has been making
efforts to help raise money to fu nd
such organizations. On September
1, Meadows dorm building held a
bake sale, and was able to raise a
total of$1,700. The W heaton Community understands that even the
smallest act could help people recover from these disasters.
Discovered as a strong storm off
the African coast, I lurricane I larvey travelled northwest and hit the
Texas Gu lf Coast on August 25, as a
Category 4 hurricane. The next two

victims, The Gulf of Mexico and
Cameron Louisiana, were hit just
five days follow ing the hurricane's
appearance in Texas. I larvey was
the strongest hurricane recorded
since I lurricane Wi lma, 12 years
ago, and another contender is already on the way.
Hu rricane Irma began in the Atlantic Ocean and has been recorded
as o ne of the strongest storms in
the ocean's history. It destroyed the
Island of Barbuda, parts of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Cuba
and the coast of Florida. T he death
toll rose by the hour as th is deadly hurricane smashed into homes,
schools, stores and office bu ildings.
More than seven mill ion people in
the Florida area were asked to evacuate. Many people are now homeless, and it is these people that students and faculty at W heaton seek
to help through their donations and
support.

The six figure project features a new logo, website, and complete rebranding effort.
Credit: The Common Application

Bringing clarity to Wheaton's
rebranding initiative
LUCAS ROSA '18

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Norton police arrest
Wheaton student
OLIVIA MILNE '18

CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

S

tephen Peterson ofThc
Sun Chronicle reported
on Sept. 15 that a Wheaton student was taken into custody
for drug charges on the e\·ening of
Sept. 14. Police fi rst took notice of
student Jedidiah Daniel '19 when
he followed a police \·ehicle too
closely with his high beams on.
Daniel was found with fi\'e
pounds of marijuana, cocaine, Psi
locybin mushrooms and Ecstasy
on his person. Police stoppcd the
student on i\lansfield Avenue near
the \X' heaton campus, and were
prompted to inspect the vehicle

following Daniel's odd behavior.
D.iniel was observed spraying
aerosol and zipping up a duffel
bag when officers pulled him over.
The duffel bag ended up containing several pounds of marijuana,
The Sun Chronicle reported.
Police have charged the student
with possession of marijuana with
intent to distribute, trafficking in
cocaine, follow ing too closely, as
well as other various drug charges.
I !is bail has been set at $25,000,
The Sun Chronicle repom.
"\Y./e are committed to main
taining a safe and secure campus
and take these situations \·er} seriously," said Dean Kate i\lcCaffrey
of the incident.

eawn launched its
ebranding initiative
ate last year. The
initiati\e brought with it a new
Wheaton wordmark (costing six
figures in trustee funds), a newly
desii,rned website and heavy debate
on social media about Wheaton's
new image. Since then confusion
and misinformation has left students and faculty unclear regarding the initiatiYe\ intention.
There has been much confusion surrounding the aim of the
rebranding effort, how it was
formed and ultimately what has
actual!~ changc<l at Wheaton.
t\ fundamental 1JUt widespread
misunderstanding has been that
\\'hcaton has changed its "logo,"
when in fact \\' heatc>n has no true
"logo."\\ heaton has a historic •
peach-tree seal and an athletic

logo, which arc both remaining
the same. It is Wheaton's wordmark that has contrmersially been
changed o\·er the past year.
There were many reasons why
the administration felt that \\'heaton needed a different branding
strategy. "t\t the end of the da~,
it's a business decision," President
Hanno said last year about the
rebranding effort. I lanno said one
major intention of the effort is to
:ittract more prospecti\·e students
interested, so that the college can
lower the acceptance rate, allowing
Wheaton and its students to srand
out. Begin said that according to
surveys in the past, brand awareness had been remarkably low for
prospecti\·e students.
Vice President of ;\l:uketing,
Gene Begin, said there were other
considerations as well. "\\'hile
lowering the college\ acceptance
rate is just one metric that we aim
to impro\·e, our larger goal has

been to create a significantly imprm eel experience for all :rndicnces throughout the entire college,"
Begin said.
The \\ heaton website \\"JS redesigned and launched Jaq month.
,\ccording to Begin, the necd for
a redesign of the website qemmed
partially from the reoranding
effort but also from major wcb
sccurin·
. concerns and access1b1lm.
concerns.
"The ne\\ website has a fulh
responsi\·e design, with clear
intent to be mobile friend!~ and
top-task oriented, driYing our
website \'isitors into key calls to
acnon such as \isiting campll',,
requesting information [and] applying," Begin said. \ccording to
Begin, the technical infr,1,tructurc
of the \\heaton wcbp:ige needed
imprO\ement in order to ckcrease
securit~ rnlnerabilities.

Inside this issue: overheard at Wheaton (page 2), approaching North Korea (page 3), Humans of Wheaton
(page 7), remembering men's soccer coach, Matt Cushing (page 8)
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From the President

D

ear \X'heaton students,
faculty, and staff!
Welcome back to our
beautiful campus for what I'm sure
will be a year filled with growth,
new friendships, and new opportunities. This first month at school
has assured!} been a busy one.
Freshmen are ad1usting to their
new wav of hfe, Sophomores and
Juniors · are gearing up to fulfill
their ~fajors and enrich their time
at \\ heaton with internships and

abroad experiences, and all the
while Seniors are grappling with
the fact that we'll be swimming
around in the "real world" in just a
few months.
So, amidst all of these changing
dvnamics on campus and around
the world, l'II make one ask of you
all: Take. It. In. This means fully
participating in your community
(or communities). When every single person engages in the endeavor of making change, and allows

Overheard at Wheaton
"Living the dream. It's a nightmare but it's my nightmare."
"Did you hear about the big party in minitown?"

1-Gcttcrn
democracies to work the way they
were designed to work, only accurate representation can be the result. A good way lo make sure you
are doing your part and developing
Wheaton into the ideal institution
for students is by staying informed
(*hint: read The Wire!!), 1nd conse9uentially making your voice heard
if you sec or experience something
that you feel needs to be changed.
Come to Senate meetings, join
clubs that focus on the issues you
arc passionate about, take a class on
a topic for which you \·e always had
a curiosity. l 1sc this time to expand

"I think when God was making me he forgot to flip
the "Republican" switch."
" o, I hate goats. Quit asking."
"The number one song on my sex playlist is the Seinfeld theme song."
"It's okay. I'm used to dealing with weak men. It's part
of the job."
" orbit is the masterpiece of our time."

~taff
Lucas Rosa '18
Olivia ~[ilne '18
Eryn Hoang '18
,\ndrew Schofield '18
Yuchen \"\'ang '18
,\mber ~lane \'fright '20
Kik ~[arlam '20
Keegan Douglass '20
Tre \\er '20
Joey Batson '19
\drien Gardnt;r Lesser '20
,\ngcla Ihde '19
lack ~egal '18
~\lagdc1lene \lcC1ffre: '20
Katie B.1Uld 'I')
,\id.in I l1ckc) '18

Editor-in-Chief
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Senior Copy Editor
Web Editor
Sports Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
,\res and Culture Editor
Opinion Editor
Chief Photographer
Design Editor
Design Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Fdicor
Cop) Editor
Business ~lan,1ger

Mary Sasso '18
Credit: Mary Sasso '18

Wheaton College Public Safety Log
ALCOHOL/DRUGS ,\ny Drug
Violation
Date: Sep OS, 2017 at 23:16
Location: MEADOWS I !ALL
WEST

MEDICAL i\ledical Incident

"Oh, so you're saying that the trashcan was running
down the alley?"

your worldvicw and your capacity
for creating positive change. This
is our training ground, folks! Use
it wisely.
Of course, let's not forget that
this time in our lives should be fun.
While I'm sure we're all up to our
eyeballs in stress worrying about
assignments, responsibilities, and
future plans - try to take a few minutes everyday to do something you
love. Happy students make for a
happier campus!
Mary Sasso '18
SGA President

Date: Sep 06, 2017 at 19:53
Location: SCIENCE CE TER
Summary: Student reports having
some blood when going to the
bathroom. UIO l, Ul04 and Norton Fire Department responding.
Student being transported to Stu rdy with friend on board for evaluation.

MEDICAL Psychiatric Incident
D ate: Sep 07, 2017 at 10:12
Location:COUNSELING CE T ER
Summary: Transport student via
Rescue '" Sturdy Memorial for
evaluauon. Message left on Dean's
Office voicemai l.

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
D ate: Sep 07, 2017 at 21:18
Location: MCINTIRE I !ALL
Summary: RA reports smell of
mari1uana on McIntire 1st

Date: Sep 08, 2017 at 20:36
Location: CLARK l lAl.l.
Summary: RA reports he was
walking by room on 4th floor of
Clark, the door was wide open,
and observed a beer pong
table set up and one person in the
room sleeping.

MEDICAL Medical Incident
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
Sep 09, 2017 at 08:45
Location: CLARK l lALL

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
D ate: Sep 09, 2017 at 14:15
Location: EVERETT l lALL
Summary: RP called back to follow up on first ca ll. .. confirmed
location of "joint"... Officer removed and disposed.

HAZARD Safety l Iazard
D ate: Sep 12, 2017 14:10
Location: HAAS ATHLETIC PACILITY

MEDICAL Medical Incident

Date: Sep 07, 20 17 at 23:07
Location: MEADOWS HALL
EAST

Date: Sep 12, 2017 at 15:52
Location: CLARK I IALL
Summary: Call for a student passing out in the common area of
Clark I lall. Ul3 and orton Fire
Department
responding. Student transported
to Sturdy I lospital with friend on
board. Dean's office notified.

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Anv Alco-

SAFETY & SECURITY l la-

hol Violation

rassment/Annoyance

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation

·

D ate: Sep 13, 2017 at 16:58
Location: EMERSO DI It G
IIALL
Summary: Report of approximately 6 middle-age youths riding
around on their bikes harassing
students.

D ate: Sep 13, 20 17 at 22:07
Location: BA I.POUR I IOOD
CENTER
Summary: Report of student with
knee injury. U!Ol, U104, Ul3 and
orton Fire Department responding. Student transported to Sturdy
I lospital.

HAZARD Safety l lanrd
Date: Sep 13, 2017 at 23: 16
Location: PEACOCK POND
Summary: RP states there arc apprxoimatcly a half dozen students
going swimming in pond

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
D ate: Sep 13, 2017 at 23:36
Location: STANTON HALL
Summary: RP ca ll to report the
smell of marijuana outside of Stanton closest to Beard I lall. Gone on
arriva l.

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to rosa_lucas@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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Stop laughing at the clown: Is the comedy surrounding President
Trump necessary?
ELI TEITELMAN '20

satire? At this point, we must ask

FOR THE WIRE

ourselves whether this satire is
valuable or even necessary.

!

don't know if I'm the only

There arc two important criteria

person who feels this, but

to consider when it comes to creat-

I'm a little bit exhausted of

ing meaningful satire.
These arc by no means definiti\'e

hearing about Donald Trump. It's
Trump himself. Rather, I'm sick of

but should act as guidelines. The
most important clement is to con-

seeing his presence everywhere on

sider who or what the piece is at-

TV and the internet.

tacking. ls it punching up at those

not even so much that I'm tired of

Every late night comedian seems

who have abused their power or

Lo have their own take on the ac-

clown at those who have none? By

cent. Some go even further. Jim-

extension, does it seek to raise the

my f-allon dons an orange wig for

voices of those who arc forgotten,

some of his sketches, and Comedy

or docs it merely reinforce those

Central even has a whole show de-

who arc already accounted for?

voted LO mocking President Trump

For instance, we can view the

The satire surrounding President Trump's presidency could be uneccesary and unhelpful
towards his Presidency Credit: 1he Chicago Tribune

that is separate from The Daily

SNL "Black Jeopardy" sketch with

the same socioeconomic factors

on how ridiculous it is and how one

Show.

Tom 1!:mks as an example of good

that hurt African Americans arc

Ever since Trump descended

satire. ln the original sketch, the

from his golden escalator on June

main conception is that white and

the same as those that have hurt
poor whites. It attacks the system

cannot tell the difference between
reality and reality television. Satire relics on exaggeration, and as
such the already ridiculous state of

at the ineptitude of rho,e in pm\·er, we fail to recognize the.: sy,tem,
that allowed men such as President
Trump to obtain power m the first

16, 2015, it has been a near constant barrage of words like "yuge"

black Americans have different
answers to the same questions. In

of inequality and seeks to enhance
the voices of the powerless who do

American politics is pushed toward

place. \X1c mistake a hydra for a
snake. It is only through diligent

and "bigly." There have been so

this update, Tom Hanks plays a

believe that they arc the "forgotten

extremes that are as nonsensical as

and decidedly unfunny work that

they arc misguiding.

many exaggerated predictions and

member of Trump's base. The host

men and women."

"humourous" sketches about how

of the show is surprised to find

ridiculous this administration is,

that Hanks is actually answering

Most satire, however, does not
reach this level of sophistication,

tration pose serious threats to the

and yet they keep being surpassed.

most of the questions correctly.

and that is where the issues lies.

bonds that keep the United States

The sketch shows that many of

This current administration thrives

free and united. By simply laughing

What, then, is the value of all this

The policies of this adminis-

we can challenge an administration
that lives off of scandal and spectacle. Only then we can laugh.

North Korea: America's Options
KIRAN PFITZNER '21

FOR THE WIRE

I

t is important to establish
the fact that the North Korean regime is not run by a
madman, but a rational actor. I laving seen what has happened to dictators such as Saddam Hussein and
Muammar Gaddafi that eschewed
nuclear weapons and were subsequently toppled, the regime views
nuclear weapons as necessary to its
survival. Understanding that the
North Korean regime is acting in
the interest of survival, the methods available for the Un ited States
to apply pressure can be clearly
seen.

Option 1: Limited Strikes
An attack aimed at crippling
North Korea's nuclear abi lities is
the lowest level of military intervention available. Conducted by
guided munitions launched from
either ships or ai rcraft, these strikes

would be aimed at fissi le material refineries and suspected launch
sites for nuclear weapons.
The difficulty in this course of
action is twofold. First, it requires
knowledge of the locations of the
nuclear weapons. Second, it has the
danger of causing the North Koreans to assume an invasion is underway and thus retaliate. The risk of
starting a conflict that would result
in the deaths of millions of civilians is too substantial for this to
be likely. Nevertheless, it possesses
the ability to remove North Korea's nuclear capabilities.

Option 2: Stay the Course
The most likely option, and the
cheapest in terms of political capital, is the continuation of the United States' current policy towards
North Korea: United Nations sanctions. Sanctions offer no rea l solution to the North Korean problem.
Multiple famines were not enough
to force North Korea to halt de-

velopment of nuclear weapons.
As they have shown themselves to
be ready to starve thei r own people, sanctions cannot gain concessions. If the U.S. decides ro stay the
course, we must accept that North
Korea will be a nuclear power and
the regime will be militarily unassailable.

Option 3: Expand Anti-Missile Capabilities
Deployment of systems that
can intercept missiles has already
begun in the form of the Terminal I ligh Altitude Area Defense
(THAAD) system. THAAD, however, only possesses the capabilities
to shoot down intenpediate range
missiles. For anti-missile defenses
to be capable of nullifying Not'rh
Korea's nuclear arsenal, systems
capable of intercepting Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICMBs)
would be required.
This option has a low political
cost. Howe\'er, this does not per-

manently resolve the cnsts, and
anti-missile systems are ineffective
against missiles containing several
warheads. Moreover, China will
oppose deployment of anti-missile
systems in its vicinity, as it could
be used to nullify its own nuclear
capabilities. Yet if the United States
manages to come to an understanding with China, deployment
of missile defenses could contain
North Korea - at least until it develops the technology needed to
overcome it.

Option 4: Large-Scale Military Intervention
Another invasion of orth Korea would be the most direct means
of ending the crisis. It is unlikely,
as the American public has little
appetite for foreign wars. However, an invasion represents the only
sure means of resolving the crisis.
While it may appear to guarantee
a nuclear exchange, the risk is actually lower than some of the other

options. A large-scale attack utilizing the doctrine of "shock and
awe" or the more r&ent doctrine
of full spectrum dominance would
utterly paralyze orth Korean logistics, preventing a launch. The
scope of the strike would increase
the likelihood of destroying all the
launch sires.
However, beyond the measures
of retaliation North Korea might
take, China remains an impediment to military operations in the
region, as inten·ention on behalf of
the North Koreans would be catastrophic.
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What's up Wheat?
AMBER-MARIE WRIGHT '20
FOR THE WIRE
a new school year
awns, many students
a\·e established new
clubs and movements on campus.
Amongst the new face of \'\'heaton are a new take on the Opinion Section of the \X'heaton \X'ire,
a ne\\ theatre club, and a new
theme house focused on mental health adrncaq. Clubs established within the past few years,
including Wheaton College Consen ati\·es, \X HISK, and Hit and
Run have also continued to g row.
One significant change coming
to \X'heaton this year lies within
the pages of the \'fheaton \X ire itself. According to Tre Ayer '20, the
opinions editor, "the \'<'ire's goal
this ,car is to break down ideological walls by encouraging debate."
Ayer elaborated, "\X' heaton 1s a
left-wing echo chamber. It 1s my
goal as this year's opinions editor
t0 change that b) bringing con
ser\"ative, hbertanan and centrist
\"IC\\ s into the fold of page fou r. I
implore e\·ery politically conscious
individual m contribute their three
cents to the campus discussion."
A group of students last year
established the \X'heaton College
Consen·at1\'CS as a safe and producm·e place for students to express and discuss their political
beliefs. Steven Kimball ' 18, president of the club, spoke of club
founder Mike Leithin's belief that
"students should have a space to
not only discuss current events
but also conservative ideologies."

The Conservatives club prO\·ides
other organizations, such as the
Wheaton College Democrats, a
unique opportunity to debate and
discuss with individuals who hold
different views. Kimball went on to
say that he is "really excited about
this year, as we have our largest
group ever and plan to have several speakers come to campus ...
[who] will chiefly be from local
government. We also plan to once
again collaborate with the Wheaton College D emocrats on events."
Among the sea of club revivals at
Wheaton this year is Cafe Theater.
As stated by Winslow Robinson
'20, co-president of the club, the
group 1s attempting to "generate
more opportunities in the theatre
department" and to "make it so
that theater 1s open to everyone,
as opposed to just the best of the
best." The group's executive board
has high hopes for the future: " In
the in a number of activities on cam
futu re, we would like to be involved
pus," Robinson said. "We would
like to be doing a rnnet} show once
every two weeks, and 1f possible doing a big ensemble show one time
per year if we get the rights and
have the resources to do them."
There arc also several clubs
that have been developed in recent years and are making great
strides. One such club is WHISK.
Elizabeth Brozki '18, the club's
co-president and co-founder,
stated , " \X'heaton's Hands-on
Involved Student Kitchen (also
known as W.I J.I.S.K.) originated from a shared love of food
and a hope to provide people

with the skills and recipes needed to be able to confidently and
safely cook for themselves!"
She went on to say that, "\Ve
hold regular cooking lessons,
demonstrations,
and
events
throughout the semester f'caturing
a variety of delicious foods! With
each recipe we arc mindful of an}
dietary restrictions or preferences
our members may have, and always
leave room for personalization and
creativity!" According to Brozki '18, the club's Executive Board
seeks to, "collaborate more with
other student groups on campus
to provide an interesting and diverse experience for our members!"
One of the facets of Wheaton
that makes it unique is its "Theme
House" program, which allows
students to live with one another
in houses on campus that advocate
and participate in activities that
fall under a specific theme. Among
some of the established theme
houses on campus are Farm House,
TWAP I louse, SOHL I louse, and
UC\X' Da\•is House.

Cont. 011 pag, 5

Casey Smith of Hit and Run
Credit: Amber-Marie Wright '18

Wheaton College braces
for proposed repeal of

DACA
OLIVIA MILNE '18

CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

S

tudents and administrators
at Wheaton have been bracing themselves after Attorne}
General Jeff Sessions recently announced that the Trump administration would be repealing the
Deferred Action for Ch ildhood
Arrivals (DACA) program. Under DACA, nearly 800,000 young
people, referred to as "Dreamers,"
have been provided protection after they were brought to the United
States illegally as children.
DACA has provided many undocumented youths the abi lity to
enro ll in college and to apply for
jobs, allowing them to remain in
the country wh ile they apply for
c1uzenship. By repealing DACA,
the Trump administration hopes
to pro\'idc information obtained
:ibout Dreamers to immigrauon
officials in the U.S. This could po
tentially send thousands of college
students back to the countries they
left when they were children.
President Hanno was o ne of the
first Wheaton College officials to
comment on the effect the repeal
of DACA may have on the Wheaton campus in an email statement
sent to the college community o n
September 6.
"I'm writing today, in part, to
register my objection to the government's decision and to reaffirm
the college's determination to protect all the members of the Whea-

ton community," 1lanno wrote.
"As I said previously, Wheaton will
maintain the privaC} of student and
personnel records. This includes
not releasing information about
immigration status unless compelled by law o r court order. Our
campus police are not involved in
the en fo rcement of imm igration
laws and will not voluntarily assist
in such efforts."
Students have also registered
their opposition to the repeal of
DACA. On September 16, many
attended a protest on the Boston
Commo n hosted by the Boston
May D ay Coalitio n, a pro-immigrant, workers' rights o rganization
focused on "bringing about justice
fo r all workers," according to the
group's website.
Samuel Mahler '19, a member
of Wheaton College Democrats,
attended the rally with fellow club
members. Mahler said that "Amer
ica was founded on the principles
of life, liberty and safety. DACA
helps protect those rights for pco
pie who need them most. A repeal
of DACA means millions of people
will be relegated to second-class
status, afraid o f being plucked from
the country they were raised."

A look inside Wheaton's six figure rebranding efforts
Co11I. frot11 paj!,r 1
The rcbranding effort was ap
pm\·cd in f-ebruary 2016, and since
then the college administration has
hired a m:trkcung firm to conduct
surH:y rcsc.uch. According to the
\X' hc:uon \H:bsuc, the college rccci\ cd input from m·cr 1,500 members of the \'I: hcaton community
as well as alm<>-t 1,200 prmp cm·c
students to guide it in its rebranding effort. The college administra•
tton al,o hired .\I 1ncll1 Inc. to create \'I: heaton',,, wordm.irk.
" It [co,t ) nothing out of norm.ti
oper.uing funds," s,1id Pn:sident
I lanno la,t ) Car \\ hen .1,kcd .1bout
how much it cost to hire .\lirn.:lh
Inc ..1ml the nurketing firm. "\\ L
\Hnt m the [bo.1rd of] trustees and

said that we need to make an investment in these kinds of things . ..
[the cost] was in six figures, there's
no question about that. It was fully
supported by funds outside of the
normal operaung cost."
1lanno also mentioned that one
md1ndual donor supphcd most of
the ncccssary funds for the \\'ordmark sun·c1 s.
lkgm declined to rc\·eal the
full cost of the rcbrandmg stratcm. The results oi the marketing
firm\ outre.1ch showed that the
\\ htaton communit~ best identificd the college with three adjecti\·e,: forn·.ml thinking, inclusin:
and pnsonal. The newly-designed
wordnurk \\,ts meant to represent
the\ .1lucs oi \'I: hcaton, ~ ct students

disa1,rrce about whether the wordmark accomplishes that goal. Man}
took to social media to express
their outrage. For example, some
students on Faccbook equated the
\\'Ordmark with the \X'astc Managcment logo.
"\X'hile I ha\'c no qualms with the
intention behind the rcbranding It·
self, I am surprised that the student
body was not gi\·cn a sm in what
our ne\\ brand would look ltke,"
,\big.11I ~praguL' '20 said oi the
wordmark. "It is disappointing because while\\ hcaton College is full
of tak:ntnl 1nd1\'lduals that could
h;l\'e done gre.u work, the school
decided on a n:ry underwhclmmL;
[wordmarkl th,u I feel docs not rep
resent our community."

The administration has also
expressed a desire for the wordmark to be \ isually appealing and
readable online. Wheaton wanted
to mo\·c away from the serif font
that most New England schools
have and instead use an cffra font,
which is older but has made a mod
ern comeback. "S1mplicit\ is more
modern than an) thing," Begin s;ml
I.1st year. "[The font! must repre
sent wdl and cons1'tcntly [across
all platforms]."
The nc:\\' wordmark also SLf\'es
to d1ffLn:n11atc the college from
the other \\'hcaton in llhnrns b)
l.mphasmng tht collcge\ locat1on.
"It's not about d1H1rcmg ourselves
irom the other \X heaton College,
but I don't think people re,1lize how

unfortunately intertwined we arc,"
1lanno said. "People all O\'Cr the
world think Massachusetts equals
higher education."
On this point, I Ian no added that
the simi larit1· between typefaces
led to constant confusion bet\\'cen
the two colleges. For example, ac
cording to I lanno, some fire alarm
units across campus arc current!)
inscribed with the other Wheaton's
wonlmark.
!·or more information on the
ad111111istration's intentions w11h
the rebranding str.uegy, go to
whcatoncol lege .edu/ nc\\ s/ e\ ol\
ing whcatons brand.
0
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Nrnts/®ptntons
What's Up Wheat?
Cont. Jrom page 4
As of this year, a new theme
house has arisen on campus named
Cl llLL house. The house was developed by Joey Batson '19 and
Francis Rosa '18 and is centered
around mental health awareness

and advocacy.
The Wheaton community continues to be fueled by student initiatives, and the clubs arising and
reemerging are a reAection of this.
An exciting year for clubs at \X1heaton is on the horizon.

Wheaton Woodstock
•
continues
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20

ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

ontinuing the tradition,
Music Co-op is holding
Wheaton Woodstock on
September 30 in the Dimple. It will
begin at two p.m. and go on for
three hours. Students are encouraged to show up whenever they like
and stay for as long as possible..
" It was a great success last year
and we're hoping for the same this
year," Ally Amaral '19 said. She is
music co-op's vice president and
has held a position in the executive
board since she was a sophomore.
This year, the following bands
are playing over the course of the
three hours: The Phat Police, The
Kapps, Almost Owen and Dojob.
The Phat Police is Wheaton's
elite jazz band. According to Amaral, who plays bass for the group,
they are excited to get on stage and
play some of their classic songs.
The Kapps is a semi-on-campus band, with Ethan Powell '19
on guitar and vocals. The Kapps
is also composed of students from
other schools, including Derek Jameson who attends Berklee
School of Music, Andrew Maher
and Gabe Straight.
According to Powell, the same
members have formed another
group called Dim the Lights, which
is an all-original band focused on
hardcore rock. The Kapps is a cover band and focuses on the indie
genre.
Following the tradition, music co-op pays for an off-campus band to perform at Wheaton
Woodstock. This year, they ha\'e
selected Almost Owen, which is a
pop electronic one man band out
of Boston.
According IO Almost Owen's
1-acebook page, the band has
played m·er 500 shows in and out
of the general Boston area.
Dojob 1s a recently formed
on-campus group headed by Daniel Alexandre '19. The) played their
first show in the Lyon's Den last

C

year.
"Though the event isn't as early
this year, we managed to plan everything out ahead of time. We've
been contacted by a lot of first-year
students who are interested both
in playing the show and in attending it. It's a good opportunity for
on-campus bands to play," Amaral
said.
Last year, Wheaton Woodstock
was on September and lasted,
again, for about three hours. It
was held in the Dimple. In years
prior, it had been held at Outdoors
I louse.
The bands from last year included: Matt Goldstein, Brave Companions, Kristina Danga, Faco Fusday
and Red Thread Collective. Again,
it was an assortment of on-campus
and off-campus groups.
Matt Goldstein '17 is an on-campus guitar player who specializes
in metal. Goldstein often plays
at open mic nights in the Lyon's
Den and hosts a radio for WCCS
(Wheaton College Community
Station.
Brave Companions is an
on-campus group, headed by Mir
Singh '17, who recently graduated.
I le is the former president of music
co-op.
Kristina Danga '17 was an
on-campus one-person-band. She
graduated last year.
Faco f-usday is another on-campus group, as is Red Thread Collective. Disband is another off-campus group based in New York that
music co-op hired.
"Wheaton \X'oodstock is a very
exciting few hours of music from
students all around campus. It \\'as
great co sec what other musicians
\\'ere up to last year and I hope that
this year's e,·cnt really sparks a great
year of student made on-campus
~usic," l lannah 1\lcrseal 'I 9 said.
She will be playing with The Phat
Police in this year's show. Last year,
she was an "enthusiastic" :iudience
member.
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Opinion: Disinformation Campaigns
and the Internet: Who to Trust?
JACK SEGAL '18

COPY EDITOR
n recent years, American journalists have increasingly ~ublicized Russian efforts to influence public opinion online through
targeted disinformation campaigns
and hacking attempts. However,
these kinds of state-sanctioned
programs are not new, nor are they
the sole province of former KGB
agents.
Over the course of the Cold
War, both the Soviet Union and
the nations of the "Free World"
orchestrated massive campaigns
to persuade, dissuade and mobilize populations both domestically
and abroad. American intelligence
agencies actively financed and enthe publication of anti-Soviet materials, in one notable case translating and publishing "Doctor
Zhivago" in English despite the
protests of Russian author Boris
Pasternak. Meanwhile, the Soviet
Union sent KGB agents like Oleg
Kalugin to America to write articles on crime, homelessness and
drug use - articles later published
internationally and domestically to
discredi( capitalism.
Since the end of the Cold War, all
that has changed are the methods
that nation-states employ. Whereas
a printing press or TV network was
once required, now a single computer can disseminate reams of

I

The Moscow Kremlin
Credit: !vfoscow Tours

false information. l n the modern
age of disinformation, members of
the Russian citizenry are hired to
generate, sustain and draw traffic
to false news stories, as well as to
genuine stories that highlight the
failings of Russia's enemies. American journalist Adrien Chen was
one of the first to publicize these
efforts in his article "The Agency,"
published in the New York Times
in 2015. This is in addition to more
visible and direct forms of propaganda, such as the efforts of Russia
Today exposed by journalist Liz
Wahl in March 2014.
Operating scores of fake Twitter and Facebook accounts, these
web-brigades use their internet
presence to manipulate popularity-based algorithms, throwing
their weight behind stories advantageous to Russian interests.
These web brigades, much like
their Soviet forebears, have also
done much to highlight and inAame the divisions between citizens of Western democracies. According to Chen, this includes false
reports of an ebola outbreak in Atlanta, Georgia, and of a chemical
spill in Louisiana.
ln the political sphere, Russian
agents have also sought to falsely
depict members of the European
Union as "fascist statels]," according to the EU vs. Disinformation
website. The EU vs. Disinformation campaign was founded by the

EU's East StratCom Task Force in
the wake of Russian defamation efforts in 2015.
These agents also helped to sow
confusion during the American
2016 presidential election, though
the extent of their im·oh-ement
(and of their effecri,·eness) is as of
yet unknown, tabled for the moment while investigators focus on
hacking attempts confirmed by the
Department of Homeland Security and cybersecurity firm Crowdstrike.
Russia has taken a notably acti,·e
role in exploiting the opportunities
for disinformation and propaganda afforded by the growth of social
media, yet it is far from the only
actor invoh·ed in this space. Other nation-states are equally acri,·e
on social media, dispatching their
own agents and building their own
networks of fake accounts. Busi- .
nesses employ similar methods to
market their products and to denigrate their competition.
With all of this manufactured
noise, it's becoming increasingly
difficult to distinguish false "buzz"
from a legitimate public response.
Unfortunately, there seems to be
little internet consumers can do
beyond applying a healthy dose of
skepticism to any and all content.
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Coffee with ... Mary Sasso

Mary Sasso '18
Credit: Mary Sasso '18
KIKI MARLAM '20
FEATURES EDITOR
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Sasso '18 is a name
hat rings a bell for
any
on
campus.
.\lost of \\ heaton recognizes her
as the President of the Student
Go\"ernment ,\ssociation. Others
know her as a member of the
\\ heaton \\ hims, the \\ heaton
College Democrats, or maybe
even as someone act1vel} im·olvcd
in food sustainabilny and public
policy.
"So many know me as the
SGA President," Sasso said. "It's
definitely something that gets
brought up often but that's fine.
It's more like, 'oh my God, I'm in a
position of authority... how weird."'
This being her first time on the
SGA executive board, she added,
"I have been a pretty avid observer
of the SGA. I wasn't a senator and I
wasn't a class rep but I was aware of
all the initiatives they were putting
forth."
Given that it's been three weeks

since the new academic year began,
how has the role of the SGA
President been treating her? "It's
definitely different but it's cool. I
feel so much more connected to
the campus," said Sasso. "I've had
way more emails than I have ever
had in my life."
And what can we expect from
the SGA this year? "One thing
across the board that we want to
be involved in is upping student
government outreach to campus,"
Sasso stated. For this purpose, the
SGA has created a new outreach
committee in the senate. "I lonestly,
it's on us if students don't know
what we are doing," Sasso noted.
"We have to make sure that we're
putting our message out there.
\\,e arc giving everybody ample
opportunity to participate."
In addition, this year's SGA board
plans to continue the previous
initiatives of sustainabilit} and
is working with Scott O'Rourke,
Wheaton's dining manager.
Food sustainability has been a
personal interest and project for
Sasso. She first stumbled upon
it while researching different
policy areas and recently interned
as a legislative assistant at the
United States Senate, focusing on
agriculture and public sector land.
Sasso hopes to apply the knO\'l,iedge
she gained to her work at Wheaton.
With such experiences and goals
under her belt, it's hard to imagine
Sasso as a nervous college first-year
at one time. Sasso shared that some
of the biggest challenges she faceat

faced at Wheaton included getting
out of her comfort zone and
meeting new people. She called
herself an "introverted extrovert"
and revealed that she has a hard
time making new friends.
"Honestly, if I hadn't joined
clubs I have no idea who my friends
would have been. Literally all my
closest friends have been from me
joining clubs and meeting people
that way," said Sasso. Joining the
a cappella group \'\fheaton Whims
was, in fact, how she'd met her first
friends. "\X'e [were] together a lot,"
Sasso said. "We became automatic
friends. It was good for me since
I am slow to make friends. I laving
them was reall} my stronghold in
(the] campus community since
literally the first week of college. I
love them."
With such a vibrant, impressive
college career and her graduation
date closing in, what docs Sasso
look forward to after college? "I
would like to go (to] law school. I
am studying for the LSAT at the
moment," Sasso revealed. "But I
think I'm gonna take a year off and
hopefully work for local politics
back home. Long-term, I know
I want to be involved in public
policy, whether it's locally, state
level or nationally."
It wi ll definitely be interesting to
see how Sasso's many interests and
ficuses culminate in her policy as
SGA President this academic year.

Chase D ining Hall: top 50
in culture?
SARAH SUTHERLAND '21

FOR THEW/RE
ast year, Chase Dining Hall
was ranked in the top 50
university college dining
halls in the United States. Now, ait
must continue to be aware of food
trends to uphold such a prestigious
title.
"\X'e're always trying to make
changes that, from a higher education or a food trend standpoint,
we think students will like," said
Chase General Manager Scott
O'Rourke. "Sometimes you get a
home run, sometimes you don't."
W/e are encountering one of
those "don'ts," as a recent change
has raised the question of cultural
accurac} in the "Delicious Destinations" section of Chase. The decision to include a ramcn bar this
year has been met with some hesitancy by students of Asian descent.
"It's good to keep it going with
different th ings, but I wouldn't say
it's culturally accurate," said Hannah Lee '21. Lee, who has extensive family connections of Korean,
Chinese and Cambodian descent,
explained that the ramen offered
at Chase isn't the same as the traditional recipes her grandmother
shared with her as she grew up. She
added, "There are a ton of Asians
at this school and I've only seen
a couple of them eat at the ramen
bar."
On the other hand, O'Rourke
believes that "somebody who's

L

not from [a given] area [can get]
a taste [of] that particular region,
and that's what college is all about
- new experiences."
This has sparked contrO\·ersy
and debate surrounding the expectations of ethnic food on our
college campus. ls it more important to please the general public by
matching current food trends or
to provide students with culturally
traditional, authentic cuisine? ls it
unethical to compromise cultural standards when offering these
experiences to those who may not
necessarily have much e:-.posure to
foods from other cultures?
It is important to recognize that
not everyone can be pleased; we
all have different tastes and come
from different backgrounds. Even
so, the issue of inaccurate cultural
representation should be addressed
by both the affected community
and campus as a whole.
Chase Dining Hall provides
cards with a link to the "Your Dining Voice" webpage, which can
be found at the swiping counter.
O'Rourke and the Chase team appreciate feedback, and the more
students participate, the more cultures can be appropriately reflected
in the cuisine.

Emerson and Renaissance H ouses on their reputations
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '21
FOR THEW/RE

•
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emg a woman and b emg
black cannot be separated in
my idenury," Fatou Diallo '19
wrote when asked about Renaissance House and Emerson House,
two theme houses on the Wheaton
campus. Emerson is described as a
feminist house for women, while
Renaissance is defined not simply as
a feminist house, but also as a space
for women of color to support each
other in any form and to help educate the campus women of color
issues. Emerson, however, has acquired the label of being a "white
feminist" house. Many students
have heard of this label, including
Diallo. As a past president of Renaissance House, she feels that the
house differs from Emerson be-

cause it is a place "where women
of color can express who they are...
without the strain of...feeling 'this
person doesn't get what I mean."'
Diallo does not think that women
of color feel unwelcome at Ernerson House but, rather, that Ernerson's "programs do not always dive
deep enough for [women of color]
on campus."
Current Co-President of Renaissance House Yamile Hernandez
'18 agreed with Diallo's statements,
noting that the fact that this issue
is even being brought up is proof
there is still a long road ahead.
However, Hernandez emphasized
that "this is not an 'us vs. them'
issue," and that the organization
Sister Circle helps both houses,
along with Distinguished Women
of Color Collective (DWOCC) and
Feminist Association of Wheaton
(FAW), striving to build stronger

relationships between them all.
Emerson too wants a healthy
relationship with Renaissance
House. When past president Jordana Joy '17 reflected on the "white
feminist" label, she explained that
"[Emerson was] founded in 1994
by radical queer [women of color] ...
we treat [Emerson] now like a sanetuary." In this way, she admitted
that they were "more concerned
with how many people came to our
events, rather than having discussions on what the most important
topics were." Especially as a house
that has "great relationships" with
Residential Life and President
Hanno, she thinks that "we need
to put our [women of color) first.
We need to put any voice that is not
ours first."
Furthermore, current Emerson
Co-Presidents Emma Shachat '18
and Taylor Hale '18 addressed the

issue by acknowledging the merit
of the label and, as white women
themselves, that it is their "responsibility to confront this label." They
stated that this year, they "aim to
call attention to and combat white
feminism in ourselves... in the
broader Wheaton community and
in larger feminist discourse."
Undoubtedly, both Emerson
House and Renaissance House
desire a friendship despite the former being labeled as a wh ite feminist house; both want to be able to
support each other as well as their
own house. They both recognize
that feminism tends to be very
white-centered, and that women
of color need to be included in this
narrative. Through frequent collaborations and constant dialogue,
there is no doubt that these two
houses can have a supportive, mutual relationship and help combat

the ongoing issues within feminism together.

Emerson House
Credit: Jason Hara '20

Arts auh (Uulturc
Humans of Wheaton:
Julia Horibe

FOR THEW/RE
en you tune in to wees, the camus radio station, )OU might hear
Matt "The Digger" Goldstein '17
say, "You never really know what's going to happen." 1\nd this is true; \X'heaton Radio offers
unique and di\·erse programs to cater to a wide
\·ariety of interests. \\'hile \X.CCS offers different
music programs that span a plethora of genres, it
isn't limited to just music.
1\ccording lO Goldstein, "The station itself is
worth listening to because it gives other \X'heaties
a chance to hear their peers strut their scuff and
provides a great background for studying or just
hanging out with friends." Goldstein hosts his
own show, "Golddigger's I lea\')' 'Mattie' Graveyard Shift," which airs on Fridays 10 p.m. to 12

how lucky we actually are."

Credit: Nina Kenny '18
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Tune in: Wheaton Radio has
everything from heavy metal
to talk shows
SYDNEY MURPHY '21

"I think sometimes people fo rget to appreciate everything this school
offers, just 'cause I feel like a lot of times we fo rget home much of a
p ricel ine it is to come to a school li ke chis and sometimes we forget
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a.m.
Th is year, talk shows have made their way onto
the station so that listeners can hear interviews
or roundtablc discussions. They also serve as resources for information, as DJs will often give updates on important events happening on and off
campus.
"That's what I think is awesome about WCCS,"
said Austin McCarthy-Kelley '18, the station's
manager. "Anyone can do anything they want co."
"It is a radio station for students by students,"
said Steven Flowers '20, the musical director for
the station. "There is so much excitement about
the radio station, and people want to have shows
where they are heard."
Flowers has been working closely with .McCarthy-Kelley and other members of the WCCS exec-

utive board to access the full potential of what the
radio can do for the \X'heaton campus.
"Once we decide the DJ line and get e\·erything
running, (the station] \nll be on at the Lyons Den,"
Flowers reported. I le sees the possibility of ha\·ing the \'fCCS play during late nights in Balfour or
even in Chase. Students should keep :i lookout for
on line updates as these de\·elopments occur.
Be sure to show your support by gi\·ing the
station a listen. \X ith the \·ast array of progr:ims
playing day and night, there\ a little something for
e\·eryone.
You can turn your radio to 96.5 n1 \\ CCS or
listen 10 \X'CCS on Radio 365, iTuncs and Tundn.

Keegan Douglass '20 works on h.is radio
show
Credit: Olivia Milne '18

"Twin Peaks": its return and mixed reactions
NATHAN AMARAL '21
FOR THEW/RE

ward to 2017 and fans finally have
"Twin Peaks: The Return."
Essential!>

everyone

who

peered, but neither was the entirety

Dougie Jones up until episode 16.

and answer any unanswered ques-

of the third season," said Keegan

This means that \\'e get
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Douglass '20. "Part 17 had every-
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see the
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Riley Thompson Named NEWMAC Field Hockey
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YUCHEN WANG '18

SPORTS EDITOR
On September 5, the New England \X'omen's and Men's Athletic
Conference announced that senior
goalkeeper Rile) Thompson '18
has been named NEWMi\C Field
Hockey Defensi\'e Athlete of the
week. She continues to earn the ad• miration of her teammates for her
sense of duty, her ability to concentrate and the poise she displays in
difficult and crucial situations.
Although the women's field
hockey season opener on September 2 resulted in a loss for Wheaton, Thompson made 31 saves,
achieving a single season high and
tying a Wheaton record for a single
game. "I had a lot of high expectations for myself for the first game
because as a returning starter and
the captain of (the) team, I realized
that I just [need] to be the backbone for everyone when things fall
apart," Thompson said. " I think
this responsibility helped me stay
focused."
During the second game,

Thompson played an important
role in securing the win. Thompson reflected, "Even though we
were expecting to win the game,
we put a lot of effort to achieve it.
The second half of the game, we
defi nitely... dom i nated ... Ibecause]
we set the tone for the first half to
win the game, and that was what
[we were] trying to do."
Given the high expectations, the
third game against Union (N.Y.)
was tough. In the end, however, the team picked up its second
straight win. "Last year, we lost the
game by one goal. The idea that we
lost so closely last year really drove
us this year," Thompson said, adding that the team worked extremely
hard in ea rly August to prepare for
this game. "We [were] really dedicated and wanted to win, and I
think that's showing."
Other team members also expressea the happiness and satisfaction they felt from winning the
game. Karin D ion '20 on winning
the game, "Though last year's
game was just very tough for us, we
challenged ourselves in practice in

order to get ourselves in the mindset that Union is going to frustrate
us and to better prepare for that
game. G lad we did it!"
The girls' cohesive team bond really made a difference. Thompson's
leadership has also shown through
not only during game... but also in
dealing with dapo-day matters.
"[Thompson] has really good leadership skills [and is] especially good
at communication," Morgan Karin
'20 said. "We have 24 girls on our
team but she is really good at passing along the messages. She is really encouraging. More importantly,
she is the one who pushes you hard
but at the same time praises you
when you need {it]."
New player Bailey Karnes '20
added, "{Thompson] is awesome
both on and off the field. She
knows your potential as a field
hockey player and she really pushes
you to reach that potential."
Expressing the relationship between the gi rls o n the women's
field hockey team, D ion said, "Our
team environment is like a big sisterhood on campus and I am very

Riley Thompson during a game Credit: Riley 1hompson
glad to join this small community."
"At the end of the day, no matter you win or lose, just [know] that
you have (this] giant support system - more than 11 players... at your
back on the field. More importantly, I know that once l have family

issues or other difficulties, I have
24 girls to tu rn to, which is great!"
T hompson said. "Moreover, I
want to help them as much as possible before I leave the team."

Remembering men's soccer coach This week in photos
Matt Cushing
go on for pages, demonstrating his

YUCHEN WANG '18

SPORTS EDITOR

M

att Cushing, who spent

23 years at the helm of
the Lyons men's soccer

program (1994-2017), passed away

on ~londay, August 28, 2017.
During his coaching time at
\X heaton from 1994 to 2017, he
compiled a 328-113 43 m·erall record and 83-24-11 New England
~1cn's and \\omen's Athletic Conference record, marking him as one
of the top coaches acti\·e in 'JC\A
Di\'ision 111, with a win percentage
of .7 35. i\ccording to the \\ heaton
College 1\thletic webpagc, Cush
ing recei\·ed many awards during
'•is time as a coach. I le was named
regional coach of the year by the
:'\SCi\i\ in 2001, coach of the year
by the Eastern ;\lassacnusetts Soc
cer Coaches Association (EMSCA)
in 2000, and by~ E\X'~UC in 1998
and 2001. The list of his awards can
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as one of the 'captains' of our de-
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of athletics," stated Director of
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Women's Soccer. Credit: Wheaton College Athletic.

the Wheaton Athletic webpage.

Lyons achieve great things and he

"Words cannot accurately express

had a tremendous positive impact

the sorrow the entire \\'heaton Col-

on the team. In 2014, the Lyons'

lege community feels in mourning
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the loss of Coach Cushing and our
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thoughts and prayers are with his
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Matt Cushing during a game Credit: Wheaton College Athletic

